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Next Run No: 1660 - Samuel Pepys has his first cup of tea. (25th September 1660)
Date:
21st May.
Start:
Plym Bridge Car Park (Wrigley’s side).
On Down: Lopes Arms, Roborough.
Hares:
Sore Arse and Bambi.
What a cracking hash that was, up hill and down dale, set by Earnie and maybe some
other people who I don’t know. The scenery was stunning and the weather wet. Rain, rain
and more rain during the day and relatively dry for the main event. As usual the hash went
in a massive circle ending up where it started in Buckland Monachorum. There was a nice
relatively deep river crossing (Racy’s neck, Wobbly Knob’s knees) where several gallant
hashers formed a human chain (like ants do, except made with people) passing those not
wanting to get washed away from hand to hand.
Back at the pub I ended up with no paper or pen and told it was me to do the scribing for
this week and next week as well. Bums. Anyway on with the lies and made up stuff mixed
in with a sprinkling of truth.
True: Biff told me that she had been humping away on Sunday night in preparation for
Slush coming around. As a handyman with plenty of experience I understand he was
coming the next day to do her kitchen or bedroom or somewhere with his tools.
True: Welcome to virgin hashers Hannah and Gary, not a couple, just two virgins that
came on their first hash together. Arrived on the same night that is.
True: Before I go any further with this mag’ can I just say how nice Pony’s hair looks. It
really does look good.
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True: Biff and Glani really are a couple dedicated to one another. How Biff puts up with his
razor wit and angel like face week after week I do not know. Whatever Glani's secret to a
successful relationship is, it is working well. Last Monday was their 18th wedding
anniversary. Glani had planned a night of romance, soft music, fine food and anything that
might follow. Unfortunately Biff was wise to Glani’s almost transparent plans and knew full
well what he was really after. Biff, realising that she could not disappoint her beloved took
him out for something even better than sex; a good hash with a river crossing and rain and
shiggy.
Sadly true: Alas the same dedication to the hash cannot he said of Pony. Pony did not
bring a change of clothes to the hash even though she knew it was going to be soaking
wet. As soon as she was back at the cars she sorted out a plastic bag to sit on, raced
home, jumped in the shower and was out and in her jym jams and sitting in front of the
telly in time to watch Silent Witness. I hope it was a dead good episode. Unber-flippinleavable.
True: On the subject of lack of dry clothes, let it be known that the Virgin Mary did not bring
any spare pants and sat in the pub in a drenched wet pair.
Still true: The ever youthful Racey Tracey received a fabulous treat last week, a kiss from
the Catcher of Dogs and her 700 runs plate. If that were my plate I'd eat my dinner of it
and wonder about my sanity. I chew every mouthful 14 times and think to myself 14
years.......14 years....... I could have murdered someone and served my entire sentence by
now.
True: Dog Catcher stood in for our gorgeous and Luffly Grand Master this week. He does
speak very well and entered into the spirit of the position by wearing a piece of unusual
clothing to identify himself as acting GM. Dog Catcher wore a very nice hat, a picture of
which I found for you and placed at the bottom of the page.
True: It was the Ten Tors this weekend so a big congratulations to all Hash related Ten
Tors participants. There were entries into the 35, 45 and 55 mile courses from regular
hash goers, all of them below the age of 20. Completing the Ten Tors is an outstanding
achievement in any of the classes. I was going to name everyone but I know there are
people I would miss out and I didn't want to offend anyone by not mentioning them. You
know who you are, well done.
True: Monday 4th June Hash Jubilee Party – Harragrove Lodge, Milton Abbot. This event
should be really good fun, the more the merrier. Make this your Diamond Jubilee
celebration.

False: This is the Queen, she is wearing a similar hat to the one that Dog Catcher
wore. She looks better in hers than he did.
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